
Redmond Goat Mineral Mix is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essen-
tial trace minerals. This mix is also fortified with selenium (30 ppm), manganese, 
cobalt, copper, iodine, zinc and vitamins A, D and E. We work with nature to 
supply your herd the essential minerals they crave.

Your Goats will Crave It Reduce Destructive
Boredom BehaviorsAnimals tend to turn up their noses at low 

salt/heavy mineral mixes. Fortunately, Redmond 
Minerals naturally contains a higher salt to mineral 
ratio that uses your goats’ instinctual cravings to 
regulate their mineral intake. When offered a 
choice, animals go for delicious Redmond Minerals 
every time!

Premium sea salt with 
naturally occurring essen-
tial trace minerals that can 
be hung and offered free 
choice.

Offering Redmond Goat 
Mineral Rock on a Rope is a 
nutritious and tasty way to 
provide enrichment and 
keep destructive boredom 
behavior at bay.

No Fillers, No Funny Stuff

Corrects Mineral Deficiences

Your animals do not crave the processed grain 
byproducts or molasses meant to entice consump-
tion found in other products. Redmond Goat 
Mineral Mix delivers minerals just as Nature 
intended.  They love it, and you will love the results; 
and you don’t have to pay for fillers that your goats 
don’t need.

Deficiencies are on the rise because feeds and 
forage often lack the correct quantity and spec-
trum of minerals goats require for optimum health. 
Offering Redmond Goat Mineral Mix free choice 
provides your animals with a full spectrum of sea 
minerals and vitamins that feed and forage can’t 
provide on their own.

Nature has it right™Available in 25 lb bag, 5 lb bag

Goat Mineral Rock
on a Rope

Goat Mineral Mix

5 LB BAG
PN #   100149
UPC    758364100149

5 LB BAG- CASE OF 6
PN #   100163
UPC    75864100163

3-5 LB ROCK
PN #   101207
UPC    758364101207

CASE OF 8 ROCKS
PN #   101221
UPC    758364101221

25 LB BAG
PN #   100125
UPC    758364100125

Av

5 L
PN
UP

5 L
PN
UP

Nature has it right™N h i i h ™

Goat Mineral Rock



All my goats are loving each of the different blends and 
really loving the salt on a rope. I really like all of them 

also, they all look and smell very fresh and good to give 
to my herd. - Vicky Y.

 I can see all the little tongue holes, so they've been 
busy. Good feeling to know they are getting what 

they need. - Bonnie M.

Our goats love this mineral. So much better than 
others we have tried. - J.L.R.

One of my goats wasn't feeling too well, but after 
switching to the Redmond’s Goat Mineral, she's 

feeling great now! - Fran

866-735-7258 Redmond Minerals Inc.
PO Box 219
Redmond, UT 84652

BULK ORDERS &
CUSTOMER SERVICE hello@redmondagriculture.com

NATURE
HAS IT

RIGHT

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Calcium
Phosphorus
Salt
Magnesium
Potassium
Sulfur
Zinc
Manganese
Iron
Copper
Iodine
Selenium
Cobalt
Vit A
Vit D
Vit E

4 %

81 %

Max Min
3.5 %
1.5 %
76 %

0.06 %
0.03 %
0.07 %

3,500 ppm
2,000 ppm

300 ppm
1,000 ppm

110 ppm
60 ppm
50 ppm

100,000 IU/lb
3,500 IU/lb

50 IU/lb


